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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
This Community Relations Plan (CRP) sets forth a site-specific p r o g m to
establish a communication and infomation exchange among the Charleston
District, South Atlantic Division, U.S. A m y Corps of Engineers, various federal,
state, county and community agencies and the public. Effective communication is
essential for maintaining community understanding and support for the Defense
Environmental Restoration Program - Formerly Used Defense Sites and for
implementing a successful ordnance and explosives (OE) removal project. This
plan provides for communication between the Corps of Engineers and Iocal
citizens, business people, elected officials and leaders h m surrounding
communities. CFW activities will be handled under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986, and according
to the agreements between the US. Army, the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Contrd.
The CRP's goal is to establish two-way communication between the Corps of
Engineers and residents of surrounding communities regarding scheduled OE
removal activities at the Former Camp Croft. Additional goals of this CRP
include keeping residents of the surrounding communities informed of planned
and ongoing activities at the project site and providing st means whereby citizens
and agencies can interact with Corps of Engineers staff and assist in resolving
issues of public interest and concern. The purposes of the C W include:
1. Providing for the exchange of information regarding the OE removal

activities proposed for the project site.
2. Soliciting comments and involvement from the public, its elected and
civic leaders and concerned agencies regarding the program.

3. Providing a centralized point of contact for the public and the media to
express concerns and propose an effective communication network for
distributing desired information regarding remediation matters at the project
site.

4. Providing the opportunity for members of the media to visit the site and
report their findings to the public, and to promptly answer questions from the
public and the media.

This plan outlines the public involvement objectives; prescribes specific policies
and procedures governing public involvement activities related to removal
ZAPAT.4 ENGINEERING,
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actions; assigns responsibility for planning and implementing program functions;
and presents suggested communication activities and techniques to be exercised in
meeting program gods. Specific goals and objectives are presented in
Section 2. I .
1.1. Location

The former Camp Croft is located approximately five miles southeast of

Spartanburg, South Carolina, and encompasses approximately 19,045 acres.

1.2. History

Camp Croft was established as a World War I1 Army Infantry Replacement
Training Center on January 10, 1941. The camp consisted of two general
areas that included a series of firing ranges and a troop housing area with
attached administrative headquarters.
Area(s) of known or suspected ordnance and explosives contamination at
this site are described in the Archives Search Report, dated September,
1993. This report is available for review at the Spartanburg County Public
Library, 333 S. Pine Street, Spartanburg, South Carolina.
1.3. Project Objective

To encourage local community involvement during the ordnance and
explosives removal activities proposed for the former Camp Croft.
1.4. Primary Participants

- Charleston District, US.Army Corps of Engineers

- Huntsville Division, Army Corps of Engineers, Center of Expertise for

Ordnance and Explosive Waste Engineering

- Restoration Advisory Board
- Restoration Contractor
- Members of the Community
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2.0 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM
2.1

Goals and Objectives
As stated in Section 1.O, the god of this CRP is to provide an effective and
operational mechanism for communication and the exchange of information
among Corps of Engineers; the local communities, the contractor, and
diverse federal, state, county and local agencies. This CRP has been
designed to fulfill requirements of the following references:
1. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980 (Public Law 96-510), as amended,
including Section 1 17 of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization
Act (SARA) of 1986 (public Law 99-499, October 17,1986).

2. The National Contingency Plan,February 1990, Subpart B,
Responsibility and Organization for Response, Section 300.155; and
Subpart E, Hazardous Substance Response, Sections 300.415,300.430 and
300.435.

3. The EPA publication Community Relations in Superfund: A Handbook,
Office of Emergency Remedial Response, January 1990.
This CRP has the following specific objectives:

Ensure the public understands that personal and community safety is
the paramount concern to the Corps of Engineers.

Open and maintain a two-way dialogue between the Corps of Engineers
and the local community.
Keep local residents and federal, state, county and local officials
informed in a timely manner of major findings of the ordnance and
explosives removal activities at the project site.
+

Provide locd residents and federal, state, county and local regulatory
officials with an opportunity to review and comment on the studies to be
conducted at the project site and on suggested removal actions alternatives
and decisions.
Keep Corps of Engineers personnel sensitive to and informed about
changes in community concerns, attitudes, information needs and
a P . 4 r A ENGINEERING,
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activities regarding the former defense site, and use these concerns to
modify the CRP as necessary.
4 Serve the community’s infomation needs. Address citizen and media
inquiries. Promptly release factual information through the media and
other information-disseminationtechniques.

Effectively respond to the needs of the media by providing tirneIy
response to inquiries and requests for interviews and briefings, thereby
resulting in fair and accurate reporting of Corps of Engineers
activities at the project site.

Foster and maintain, through an active Public Affairs program, a
climate of understanding and trust with the aim of providing information
and opportunities for comments and discussion.
4 Ensure two-way communication between the Corps and appropriate
federal, state, county and local elected offcids. Inform the RAB of
results of the investigations and recommended removal actions and seek
their comments.

Provide a single point of contact for dissemination of information for
the matters regarding the progress of the OE removal project.
+

Identify community issues and areas of concern. Develop methods to
resolve conflict, before it begins, if possible.
2.2.

Responsibilities

Responsibilities for implementing the CRP are shared by:
1. Chief of Public Affairs, Headquarters, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Approves media statements or visits concerning the OE projects that are of
national significance.
Coordinates with appropriate elements, to include the Army Environmental
Ofice, Congressional delegations, Army’s Office of the Chief of Public
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Affairs, Huntsville Division, and the Local Corps of Engineers Division and
District, regarding infomation of national significance.
2. Chief, Public Affairs Office, Charleston District, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers:

Provides Public Affairs guidance and expertise to support the Public Affairs
program for the OE removal project.
4 Prepares public statements and media releases for use at major milestone
achievements and during the progress of the DERP program at the project site.
+ Refers all material of national significance to HQ, US.Army Corps of
Engineers for release to national news media, if appropriate.

Serves as the spokesperson and community point-of-contact and responds
to local, regional and national queries using statements provided by the
Project Manager or as provided in subsequent cleared statements or plans.
4

Informs the Project Manager and Resident Engineer of all queries, releases,
requests for public briefings, tours or site visits pertaining to the OE project.
Coordinates with the project manager all responses to queries concerning
program matters that require release of information not previously cleared for
release.
Refers queries pertaining to supporting agencies to the appropriate Public
Affairs office.

Provides the Project Manager and Resident Engineer with information
copies of all released material and copies of newspaper clippings.

Working with Project Manager and Resident Engineer, plans and
coordinates onsite tours of study sites and special briefings to elected
Congressional, city, community leaders and residents.
4

Plans, coordinates or presents informative programs relating to the OE
project studies and remediation to area civic groups.

aPA TA ENGINEERING, P.A.
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3. Chief, Public Affairs Ofice, Huntsville Division, US.Army Corps of
Engineers:
Provides Public Affairs guidance, expertise and support to the Charleston
District for the community relations and media relations programs concerning
the OE project site investigation and removal actions. Degree of support is
determined by the local district Public Affairs Office.
In coordination with the Charleston District, provides, as required, prepared
news releases for use at major mikstone achievements during progress of the
site investigations and removal actions.
Refers to the Charleston District for clearance andor coordination of all
materials intended for public release, which have not been previously cleared
or specifically authorized for release in the CRP or in subsequent statements
and Public Affairs plans.
4

Informs the Charleston District of any queries, releases or proposed media
visits to the project site concerning this program.
Coordinates all congressional queries and responses with the Charleston
District and other agencies as required.

4. Project Manager, Charleston District, and Project Manager, Huntsville
Division are responsible for providing the following for the public involvement
program:
a. Funding

b. Information about the project
c. Project updates
d. Coordination with various agencies
5. ZAPATA
ENGINEERING
is responsible for developing the RAB Member
Selection Plan, RAB Training Plan, Community Relations Plan, and the RAB

Operating Procedures. ZAPATAENGINEEKING
will notify the public of the
scheduled meetings, work with the Chair to establish the agenda, ensure
transcripts of the meeting are recorded, and resolve issues raised by the Board.
ZAPATA
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With assistance &om the Project Manager and in coordination with the Charleston
District Public Affairs Office, ZAPATA
ENGINEERTNG
will schedule and coordinate
all necessary requirements for implementation of community meetings. ZAPATA
ENGINEEMNG
will distribute fact sheets, reports and other pertinent information to
the information repositories,

2.3. Communication Activities and Techniques
To ensure success in a public involvement program, there must be a two-way
information network and public participation. Providing relevant and accurate
information to affected public is essential to maintaining public trust. Sections
2.3.1 and 2.3.2 present methods and techniques for implementing such a system
and Exhibit G presents a recommended schedule for some of these activities.
2.3.1. Agency Communication Techniques
Effective interagency communication is essential for a coordinated
information campaign. The CRP is designed to provide effective
communication and information exchange with the Corps of Engineers,
county and the surrounding communities, area residents and the general
public and the media.
Agency interaction and communication techniques will include:
Specific Milestone Meetings - These meeting will be held, as
appropriate, with the Charleston District, EPA, State environmental
agencies and local regulators, and with the public at times when
appropriate, to review specific study site results and to identify and
resolve areas of concern.

Telephone Conference Calls - Conference calls will be held as needed
to keep appropriate agencies informed of project activities.
Media and Fact Sheet Releases - Any party issuing a news release, fact
sheet or other pertinent information regarding any of the work at the
project site will coordinate the contents of such documents with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Charleston District Public Affairs Ofice at
least two working days before their issuance. Telephone calls and fax
transmissions help speed coordination. Coordination enables those
involved to respond to media or public inquiries.

a P A T . 4 ENGINEERING, P.A.
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Prior notice of scheduled community meetings - When community
meetings are scheduled, at least two weeks advance notice will be
provided to all agencies to ensure maximum agency and public
participation in the meeting. Public meetings will be announced through
the local media.
2.3.2 Local Community and Media Communication Techniques

To ensure effective interaction between the Corps of Engineers and the local
community, the following public involvement measures are recommended:
1. Fact Sheetsmew Releases - Fact sheets and news releases will be
distributed to those on mailing lists, area residents, citizen groups,
regulatory officials, electedcivic officials and local and regional
media, whenever events warrant such releases. At a minimum, news
releases will be made upon award of contracts, and upon initiation of
actual work on varying phases of the project. Both news releases and
fact sheets will be prepared and released upon completion of work
phases, such as Engineering EvaluatiodCost Analysis (EHCA) and
Decision Documents. Fact sheets on the EEKA results must be made
two weeks prior to initiation of a public comment period as required
by EPA. Such facts relating to EElCA must describe the alternatives
considered and offer the U.S. Army’s preferred alternative for public
comment. An updated fact sheet must be prepared after the agency
selects removal alternatives.

Fact sheetshews releases, in general, will address the concerns as
expressed by the local community and will include status of studies
and removal actions, updates on schedules and special interest items.
Other fact sheets will be issued on an as-needed basis. The fact sheets
and copies of news releases wiII also be placed in the information
repositories.
2. Response to inquiries - The Charleston District Public Affairs Office
wifl serve as a contact point for direct calls from citizens seeking
information on the studies. The Charleston District PubIic Affairs
Office, working in conjunction with the Project Manager, Safety
Specialist Contractor, and with assistance from Huntsville Division
Public Affairs Office, will be responsible for coordinating and
directing responses to the community inquiries.

ZAPATA ENGINEEMNG, P.A.
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3. Program for Civic GroupslOrganizations - Slide and informational
programs can be presented upon request to civic groups at their
regularly scheduled meetings. The history of the former defense site,
as well as environmental studies, should be included in the programs.
A listing of civic groups and organizations in the local area are
presented in Exhibit L.
4. Special Briefings - When appropriate, special project briefings will be

given by the Corps of Engineers to local officials to review project
gods and accomplishments. Such meetings may be held at a local
public meeting site (i.e. City Hall, City Council chambers) at a time
mutually acceptable to Corps Representatives and local officials. If
more practicable, the Corps may provide a briefing during local town
meetings. Such briefings provide an information pool for elected
leaders to answer constituents inquiries. Names, addresses and phone
numbers of elected officials are presented in Exhibit K. Such meetings
will be coordinated by the Charleston District Public Affairs Office
with local and technical support provided by Huntsville Division, on
an as-needed basis.

5. Information Repositories - Information repositories are where
documents pertaining to the environmental study at the project site are
stored and available for public inspection and copying. The public has
access to documents such as the CRP,project work plans, the EE/CA,
responsiveness summary,Decision Documents, facts sheets, removal
design and news releases. The Corps will contact local media to
provide information about the repository. Address, phone number,
contacts and operating hours of the information repository are
presented in Exhibit I.
6. Community Meetings - Locations have been identified where the
Charleston District staff can hold public meetings. It is recommended
that meetings be held near the project site. Details of meeting sites are
presented in Exhibit 6. Such meetings will be jointly coordinated by
the Charleston District Public Affairs Office and Project Manager.

1

I
I
I
I
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Other techniques that are recommended, when appropriate, include:
1. Good Neighbor Program - Property owners and renters of lands
adjacent to or on the project site may be mailed updates on site

investigations and proposed removal actions, whenever deemed
appropriate by the Charleston District. If sufficient interest in the
__

.
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studies is expressed by these residents, a special briefing and tour of
the former Defense site may be m g e d by the Charleston District. A

site visit with an appropriate briefing would place the project into
perspective and diminish fears about ordnance and explosives or
adverse impacts to health and safety.

2. Onsite Tours - Tours may be held on an as-needed basis with local
citizens, local and State officials, Congressional representatives and
the media. The Charleston District Project Manager and Public Affairs
Ofice will determine when such tours are beneficial to enhancing
public understanding of the investigations, and the tour will be
organized by the Charleston District Public Affairs Office.
3. Special Concerns WorkshopdRestoration Advisory Boards - In the
past, several individuals andor groups have been identified by the
media as expressing unusual concern or even hostility about diverse
regional activities that may impact upon the environment. If such
groups or individuals emerge in the course of this project, they should
be contacted directly by the Charleston District PubIic Affairs Office
to participate in a s p e d concerns workshop or Restoration Advisory
Board. If necessary, the workshop would allow for an open forum for
the expression of concerns relating to the investigation or removal
activities and will allow interaction in a productive environment.
Participants may include individuals or groups expressing public
concern about the project, the Charleston District Public Affairs
Ofice, Project Manager, Huntsville Division representatives, and if
deemed practical, representatives from the state and local regulators,
EPA, and the removal contractor.

In the course of such special concerns workshops, a Special Concerns
Task Force will be developed comprising selected participants from
the workshop to help address future groups that may express concerns
about the environmental issues and safety concerns relating to OE at
the project site.

Za PA TA ENGINEEWNG,P. A.
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3. COMMUNITY BACKGROUND
3.1 Community Demographics and Employment
The area known as Spartanburg County was formed in 1730 when a treaty
marking the boundary between the province of South Carolina and the
Cherokee Nation was signed. Today the boundary separates Spartanburg
and Greenville Counties.

The Spartanburg County Planning Commission, in 199 I, projected the
population of Spartanburg County to be 238,447 in 1995. Non-agricultd
employment, by category, is as follows:
Manufacturing
34%
Wholesale and Retail Trade 23%
Services
19%
Government
13%
Construction and Mining
5%
Transportation and
Public Utilities
4%
Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 2%
Of the 1994 civilian labor force of 126,600,95.5 percent were employed.
The County Family Median Average (1990 Census) was $3 1,857.
There are approximately 6,000 business in Spartanburg County, and
approximately 550 manufacturers. The County has the highest per-capita
diversified foreign investment in the United States. More than 88
international companies representing 15 countries have offices andor
manufacturing facilities in Spartanburg County.
3.2 Community Involvement History

To date, community involvement in the restoration activities occurring at
the former Camp Croft has been limited. Attendance at the June 8,1995
Open House was limited, with only 13 individuals signing the attendance
sheet. The issuance of Fact Sheets and Press Releases, and conducting
telephone interviews with members of the community have sewed to
increase the awareness of the removal activities and the objectives of the
Restoration Advisory Board. Fourteen individuals signed the attendance
sheet at the October 24, 1995 Open House. In addition to the 18

z.4PA TA ENGINEERING,
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Restoration Advisory Board members, 17 private citizens attended the first
FLU3 meeting on January 16, 1996.

3.3. Available Media Resources
A list of names, addresses and phone numbers of the newspapers television
stations and radio stations is presented in Exhibit B.
3.4. Community Interview Program

ZAPATAENGINJZERING,
P.A. conducted a series of telephone s w e y s in an
effort to determine the level of knowIedge and interest in the ordnance
removal activities underway at the former Camp Croft. Residents were
also informed of the opportunity to become involved in the Restoration
Advisory Board.
Telephone interviews were conducted between the dates of
October 23,1995 and November 6,1995. Telephone calls were made
during the day as well as early evening hours. The initial 14 telephone calls
were to residents selected randomly from the Spartanburgtelephone
directory, while the remaining telephone calls were to residents living in
the immediate area of the former Camp. A CD-ROM city telephone
directory was used to sort, by the individual streets that border Croft State
Park,names and telephone numbers of area residents. Telephone numbers
were randomly selected to ensure a diverse mix of interviewees.

ea

Number of telephone calls attempted
(including no answer)
Number ofpeople spoken to

44

Number of people interested in receiving
additional information

25

Number ofpeople who were not uware
of the ordnance removal project

6

a P A T A ENGINEERING.
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3.5. Community Issues and Concerns

The interview team received mixed responses on the level of knowledge of
the ordnance removal activities. Several individuals living adjacent to
Croft State Park were unaware that the US Army Corps of Engineers was
conducting studies and removal actions in and around the park, while
others were only familiar with the activities from newspaper articles or
local television news. One resident did speak with either a Corps of
Engineers' representative or their contractor when an ordnance s w e y was
being conducted near his home.
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EXHIBITS
Exhibit A. Site Map

Exhibit B. Media List
Exhibit C. Newspaper Articles and Press Releases
Exhibit D. Community Interview Participants

Exhibit E. Community Interview Questionnaire
Exhibit F. Public Affairs Contacts
and Technical Points of Contact
Exhibit G. Schedule of CRP Activities

Exhibit H. Mailing List
Exhibit I. Information Repository

Exhibit J. Location for Community Meetings
Exhibit K. Elected Oficials

Exhibit L. Civic Groups and Special Interest Organizations
Exhibit M. RAB Members
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Spartanburg Heruld-Journal
P.O. Box 1657,189 W. Main Street
Spartanburg, SC 29304, 29306
(864)582-45 11;Fax (864)594-6350

Your Paper
P.O.Box 2524
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(364)573-8505; Fax (864)573-6605

The Greenville News and Piedmont
305 S. Main Street
Greenville, SC 29615
(864)298-4100; Fax (864)298-4395

The Sparian Weekly
I 140 Old Georgia Road
Roebuck, SC
(864)574-1360,Fax

WASC - AM
840 Wofford Street
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)585-0435; Fax (864)573-7790

WESC - AMFM
223 W. Stone'Avenue
Greenville, SC 29602
(8001845-9372

WFBC - AM

WORD - AM
505 Rutherford Street
Greenville, SC 296 17
(864)574-9673; F a (800)967-9329

WMMZ
340 Garner Road
Spartanburg, SC 20303

WROQ - Rock 101
555 N.Pleasantburg Dr, Suite 3 14
Greenville, SC 29607
(864)582-6287; Fax (864)298-0067

501 Rutherford Street
Greenville, SC 29609
(864)27 1-9200; Fax (864)242- 1567

(864)573-1400; Fax (864)573-8699

ETV Endowment of SC Inc.
1029 Woodbum Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29302
(864)591-0046; Fax 864/573-7792

WGGS -TV- Channel 16
P.O. Box 1616; 3409 Rutherford Rd
Greenville, SC 29602; Taylor, 29687
(864)583-7943; Fax 8641292-8481

WHNS - TV21- FOX
21 Interstate Court
Greenville, SC 29615
(800)354-0210; F a (704)253-2570

WRET - TV - PBS
P.O.Box 4069; 800 University Way
Spartanburg, SC 29305; 29303

WSPA - TV - CBS
P.O. Box 1717,250 International Dr.
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)576-7777; F a (864)587-5430

WYFF - TV - NBC
P.O. Box 98 1; 187 N.Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)583-0004; Fax (8641585-9017

(864)599-0201 ;Fax (864)578-6957
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EXHIBIT C
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES AND PRESS RELEASES
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tourist season.
PRT officials blieve that be
&use the Corps has cl-d
above- .
achisory bo@ wiU s e w two
ground ammunition kom the park Y b . They will meet m o n w for
- i t is safe to use, according’ta ‘&month&then’quatterly.He~d
agency spokesman,h u F o n w “ thg board+m&bers W repres@\
The work planned, for Aprd the CaKfUlhni@’ in‘-’dealiag *
,would have removed ammunition: Corps ddak. .
$&ombelow the surface and closed
Zapatfi?W$.nwg’d
h e area for several months.
,&der contract with th
. “Weknow more ordnance is un- .E w e r s , is helping m
der the ground,” said Wayne the m@nteer board. The”GmpBogan, project manager With the hfs en&em will answer techCorps of Engineers and a -hairnical questions about the
man of the advisory board. ‘We ammunitions and explosives.
can’t keep evefrom digging. 1’ ‘This is a very serious matter,”
!The best we can do is public -said Zapatta’s .president, Manuel
t awareness.” ,
.
‘%Zapptta.“After. 50 years, the
5 .iSigns’have been
ammunition is less stable. If wk
placd.in
were cleaning up m active military
’“park to warn people. about
ammunition left after the Armv h s e , there would be restricted .access. They would fence it In.”
closed the firmer military
i At next-month’smeeting the adsite at the end of Wodd War
Digging and the use of metal detec visory board will elect another cotors in the park is illegal as weU. chairman and approve its bylaws.
Bogan said the public has been
Violators can be bned up to $200.
“How about all the people h m lucky for 50 years. There have been
other countries that are coming to only two incidents in which someSpartanburg now?” Osborne said one was hurt or killed Both hap“How do we know they a n read pened shortly aRer the d t a r y
English? Can they read the signs?” moved out-at the end of World War
Another board member who has 11. Both incidents were outside the
also expressed concerns about the area that is now Croft State Park
“People don’t want to leave the
safety of the park suggested the
Corps of Engineers should reach a ordnance alone when they find it,’’
Bogan said. “They want to pick it
compromise with PRT.
“They could work Monday up and hit it against a tree or
through Thursday and open the something.”
The effort to clear the former
park on weekends,” said patholomilitary base of ammunitions and
gist Dr. Brownlee Lowry.
The Spartanburg doctor owns al- explosives began with a m n F most 400 ams on the former d- sional mandate in 1986. Bogan firs!
tary base. It has been decked the came to the park in 1991.
Surface clearance of nine sites
mast contaminated site of all the
contaminated with ammunition be
areas checked by the Corps.
Dr. John Keith. a board member gan in 1993, and another 43 potenwho also owns property on what tially contamhated areas have
was once a part of Camp Croft been identified
“When the Army left here, they
Training Center, said he is conl
e
f
t
a mess,”Bogan said “That’s
cerned about what it will cost to
clear the park of all the why we are here. S o w it took so
long to get back”
ammunition.
b.

I

I
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Board member Harold Osbo&e ‘ ; d
pressed his cqncerns about %e ..;
rlr‘s safety at the gt6u$s ht$
::
eeting Tuesday ni&t at W S . ~ . :
bhhool for the Deaf and the Bbd
“Something don’t hit me right ’
that the state wants to keep ,It
open,” said Osborne, a member of
the Croft Restoration Advisory
Board and a retired Amyseqemt
major. “If you go in there h d dj&
you might get killed. Then, who is
responsible?
,

should be all

site, wiei- they

i-ed
the park
would have to
close duringthe
Summerseason.

right. ’

1

‘1

“We asked
them to delay ,
the work until next winter,’’ said ,
PRT spokesman Lou Fontana. ‘We ’
wanted people to be able to use the ’
park ~t is very popular. we ~ e l t 1
there was no reason to shut it
WAYMEW

I

down.”
About 20 live mortars were found
on the site last spring when a SUTface search of the area was cornpleted.
Workers were unable to search a
10-acre section of the site, because
of a thick growth of kudzu vines.
That area includes the park’s fitness trail, which wilI remain dosed
to the public.
W a y r i Bogan, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers project manager in charge of the ammunition
CL.EANUP continued on AN

’1

I
,

&

.

'South Camllna Schdot for the Deaf and the Blind
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I Sumners grow up amid relics of W
I
1
I
I
I
I

Ledford Sumner stands In the back yard of hls daughter‘s houseTuesday on Henningston Road In Camp Croft. An
abandoned well on the property 1s 80 full of old ammunltion that A cannot be used.

By WRY HENDERSON

Staff Writer

hby Sumner plowed up the first
mortar during the spring planting
season of 1949. Since then, the
World War II relics have turned up
like rock on the 60 acres where he
and his family farmed on
Henningston Road.
“ h e n the wells are full of them,”
said Sumnec’s son, 66-year-old
Ledford Sumner.“When we moved
here, we tried to have the welIs on
the place cleaned out. We b d l y
gave up. Every well we tried was

full of ammunition.”
The Sumner family finally got
water by digging a new well.
Today six of the eight houses
-.

along Henningston Road off Highway 295 near White Stone are o m pied by 87-year-old Irby Sumner,
his children or his grandchildren.
Their homes are built in the
strike zone of artillery shot 50 years
ago h m guns a mile away along
Dairy Ridge Road. The hring range
was part of the Camp Croft Training Center, a World War II base in
eastern Spartanburg County.
Officials with the 48th Explosive
Ordnance Disposal Unit at Fort
JaFkson said weather exposure has
made the ammunition less stable
- and more dangerous - than it
might have been years ago.
S U W R S &ued

on 84
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. PenybidLErlot
deswibed iu the
the Army sold the pro
were

%”

YI

‘“The area
where they used
foi
training
has been
placed off- Wti

-

1
I
I

-

‘I’ve beentold this is a
:
practice round. How do
.. ’y,
you tell if it is? I’m not ‘ ,*-;
trained to recognize the I~w.

in foxholes on tbe fomw militmy
baae when he was a young b y .
“If I had hown how dangerous it
was, he would never have done iy
Mrs. Swnner said. “It mabes you
wonder why they (the Army) sotd
the land back to people.”
One of Sumnefa children d
there is only one solution to tbe
problem with the ammunilion.
“My gripe Is they (the Amy)
didn’t haul it 05,” said D o m Guy,
Sumner’s 30-year-old daugbter
who Uves in the Henningston Road
house where she grew up. ‘Wen il
they decide to put a fence around
the whole thing now, they are not
solving aqything. They put a fence
around Love Canal and Three-Mile
Island but it didnl solve anything.
It should lh? cleaned up.”
Henningston Road was an unpaved narmw roadwhen Irby Sumner bought his property. The road
leads into Cmft State Park

,

According to park offrdals, h u t
60 acres of the park remain off Ihits to the public because the Corps
of Engineers has not firished

Cleanup of the former rnilitaty
trainingcenterlsexpectedblast
unM at least the year awl and
could cost $100 million.
‘ W e waked all in thege wmk”
Mm. G v said on a recent s l d
dong the mad hta the park with
her hther and her husband. “Every Sunday after lunch. we would
walk down here uno dark”
Tbe area ihslde Cmlt State Park
where the Sumnem enjoyed their
outdm activities adjoins the familfa property, It includes 44 ~ c r e s
that are c o n s i d e d some of the
most contaminated in the park.
T h e hjllsic!e was pulverized in
one area,
Surnner said,

remembering how It looked when
his fanuly moved to Henningston
Road “Even the trees were all shot
to pieces. The earth was like powder. I’m sure unexploded shells
went 3 or 4 feet into the mil.”
When the Army sold the p‘gpe,.

to the stete Forestry Commlssion
in 1949, the deed *ired
sips to
Lw erected and a fence built that
would “exclude the public h m entry into such area.” In IT?, the

bemuse of the ammunition €mind
there,” Perry said
5
‘ W ewere sort oi evicted by thf
arnmo,” d d Lt.C o l Richard W e
commanding o k e r witb WofFurd

ROTC p r o m .
Webb said local Cmdt State PP
OfEcials gmted p e d m to‘
the park for W i .
“They never wamed,,u a b u l
dangws of the ammo, Webb I
For 10 yeam, Ledford and 1
garet Sumner moyed away
lived in Moore. In 1988, they W
a home in Cedar Acres, just t
mile3 from where other B
members live on Henning
Road
A s Sumner walked A n ,
mad with his daughter and L
law recently, he stopped al
large oak m divides Ilk L
land from Croft State Park
As he spok he gaeed
land he helped his iather b
then looked down the mad
a northeast entrance to Crc

Park.
“I don’t t h i i k i t is h W 8
sible to clean this place
Said

1

I

* .
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CAMP CROFR More than memories were left behind

Danger

in ,thepark

CleanuP
will coit

contamination. Its coaclwion: The
m a is one of tht most poIluted
former mgrtar, sites in the United

stbtts.

thrct O t h u s tn

millions

By OAm HENC)LRION
slaw Wwcr

m o s t so years after the last
troops w
e
e aoined at Camp CroR.

mortars, rockets and howitzer
shtlk arc still being bund on the Owan

World War I1 military b e east of
Sprutsnbq
The d t u y junk some of it
still capable of exploding
is a
pftof history thBt b eomiag back
to haunt area msidtnts, business
omus and visitors to Cmh State

-

-

to

weme the

cie#up

of the

bnner milimy si@ which o p e d

in 194l.ROlnthenuntilitelosodin

1947, 250,000 m4n were trained in
Sputanburg as replacements [Or
troops in Errropo.
Afttr the site dosed, most of the
property
was mverled to private
Park
use,
with
7,000
acres donated to #e
since 1993, thc U.S. Army corps
uf Engineers has o u m p d and state for USG as a park. Over tbe
starched parts of lht 19,ooo *rre$ years, h&wntrs, hikers 3nd utL
h m Cedar S p m to Paeoltt to ity worlrsm bund a s m c d shellj
determine the extent of the PARKCWl4WdPnAII

From; CESAC-PA
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"We concentratoa mt on me ar.
eas of the park With tht highest
use," Eopn said.

Gmmutdfpn pQgK 1

thmghout the uea, but fen p~
ple hw the exttnl of the spent
;rrrununitim the Army leB Mind.

Spartenburg, S. c.

Amording to B w n , all h W q
and horseback t d s h the park
have been cltared of surface
ammunitions. A l0.M m a along

I

the trails also was cheelad

Since then, the ewps has M B ~ .

ined areas considered to have the
most potential for unexploded
sheus. Their work tr hr b m over
but they've SlreaQl dutcnnined
#at the cleanup wUl be very axpansivt: ole project b exp&!d to take
at least six years and could cost

on a former military Installation.

Even
SO,
Bogan,
a
Janesville nu+
tIvt and a 1991

\

*

-

'The problem is notthesize
crater it will make, the
problem is the explosion
above ground.-The stuff is
extremely dangerous.'
mm.N N m?Y

U nivc rsit!
gmduate with a
. .
degree in bio.
chemisq, said
money for the cleanup could mme
,

..

swm started in 1993.

- The
- -

I

1

*'At tht time the aft0 was hned

mom than $100 million.
At least $6 d o n has ken spent

since the

At Ieast mortars, mortar p a
md d m wxap were bund
thss past rwnmer in a surfilcc
swe~
of the 50 n ~ t around
9
the
mpgromds, playmunds, bono
stables and camp OH#.
In Janwy, those arws will be
dosed to the public again for about
t b r e months as workers begin a
btlow-tbt-pund # a d .
Bogan &L in hinds&& It w9s
probabiy unwise to put P $tats park

..**...

.

slowly. Congressional cutbacks reduced tht Corps' budget by 25 pcrcent this year and he eXpecU
wothtf 25 petCtnt dPcrease next

over to the state thtre wu oniv one
area that was identibd as a porenrial hazard." Bogan said 'There
was a 4 4 . 0 ; ~site that was by deed
supposed to have a fence around it.
I don't think they wtr did terect a
fence). The fence doesn't exist

year.

IniLially, astimates lor the cleanup totaled about t1,5 d o o But a
w t t y completed ntnw of nine
sites six hnldc Croft Shtr Park
and three areas outside the puk
shows the extent of the p o t d a l
for unexploded shells was greatly

-

-

underestimated.
The study estimates that $38 million is ntedrd to dean up the fix
sites m d y IdeMiBed Ttme of
tbc sites sumeyed wen cleated
and nquired no funher action.
according to Investigators.

Another 43 areas haw shady
bcm identrFied by the Corps as
pmentidly dangemus, and !he
search lor mon rites continues.

Few areas OD prime p r o m
h v t been checked
. &

From: CESAC-PA

today."

I

At least 100 live rounds of var4ous
types of ammunition haw beer;
found aad expIoded by US. Anny
Corps of Enginem workers or by
the 48th Ordnann Disposal Unjt
horn Fort Jackson.
Master Sgt. Jon Myatt with the
pubIic affairs &cc at Fort Jackson
in Columbia said the ammunition is
50 years old and wpmdidable.
'The problem is not the she cmk r it will make, the problem is the
explosion above ground." M p t r
said "The stuff b txtremtly dan.
genus. They will mplodt, kill and

maim.
.. ''
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~ t r erearch of Ute Camp Croft

,

sites is king conducted by t~
h m tbm Wertnt environmental
engineehng mrnpmisr under eon.
t n e t with the corps of Engiaewo.
Tbey ifan the ground with
mgnetomekrs tbat ma detect
lage meW objects up to six b t
below the esFcb'r Su&#.
M p t t Hid tht ammuaftion baing
dwnd ud pKijdilw h t were

b d on UI d l h y range aud
should not be huched.
rith8ydibl'tgOabt" w a t t satd,
we doa't h o w what ww happn to
them now."
Only surface mntunipotion baa

b t n removed from the cuweywl
dtQ6.
Even so, Bogan maid it is d e to
have the park opes though he mutioned pnrlt ustn to obsarve the
"Qff LimiW r i p s a d *Void d$-

glnghrnepuk
nI can't promise you won't get in
trouble, if somebody digs,'' Bogan
said. "or that they won't %ndsomathing and get hurt."
Some p&atdy o w e d areas we
also a i d e d donguous.
The most mtaminald of ths
nine surveyed sites fs 360 awes
outside the state park dong Highway i 76 near Pacolet Dr.BroWee
Lowry, a Spmnbufg Regional
Medical Center pathologISL owns
the Pw=rty.

David nfoccia with Envlron.
mental hence and Enginwring of
Gainesvillc, Fla.. a company hired
to help with the swyty, said it
would cost $66,000 an acre to clear
LoWry'S md.

From: CESAC-PA

Spartenburg, S.C.

At a m
t public mwtlng about
the cleanup. Moccia presented a
report stating it would be less
expensive for the govcmrnont to
buy L o w s propub. and erect a
fence m u 4 d It.
W M e the pwmment Us not
made an ddal der for the pmptr&, the rsport qgested $12mil.
lion as a purchase priee.
only about 20 percent d the
landowera in the Camp Croft a m
have stgned I Right of ow,which
would allow the Co- of Ea ctrs
to -6
their land for sbe and

i

mo-,
%any ofthem see us as the g w
cmmccnt. and they don? want us on
their land" Bogan Said.
Susan Fntue4 who o\vns property near Lowy'r, has not signed a
R e t of E n 0 but is M h g tp M R sider it - once she bow how it
wtU work.
*I wte to how the rules of the
game I'm signing up to pky,"

Fretwell said "I'm ghd they (the
Corps of Enwctrs) arc coming.
But n o b e wants the govsnunent
marching into their lives
unfettersd."
3 o p n said if people have to be
mowd during the search the government niil be obligated IO provide living expenses while they &re
off their property
Still. she supparts the cleanup.
"It's a good hing the government is t q b g to dean up tbeir
mess," Fretwell said 'Tbe rest of
us hare to."
The ounqx of the six sites inside Cron Stale Park and Ln three
amas outside the park btgm in
mid-1993.BogU =id thr
were identified as posslble
mntaminatim sites through interviews with landowners and Imal
residents who might have had
connetions with Camp Croft when
I! dosed.
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check ou1 all of the information Upe

on the for-

”

FOR

YOUR
SAFETY

I

r
I

I
I
1
I
1
I
I

any ammunition found

mer base, because rusted pllrts h
receive:,
He dw has b e d mmoR of pee. the ammunition could muse it+to
ple r e m a items h
o
n
r the sites explode.
and aelling them at area gun
~lsthe c a p croft &up
&OW.
continues, the man rrsponsiblm for
“We had heard in particular the work q v s the U.S. Army Coqs
&ut the GncaviUe Gun Show,” ob Enpeers rrd do everything
h g a n said “Investigators BIdaZ possible to ensure the public’s
find anything, but we wdl ,have wety in all 19.000 acres of the pthem b c h as nmsswy”
mer military bast
Bogan said that even If the items
“The only lhing 1: can do is clesr
CrC found on private pmperCy and it the best we can.” Bognn said
told, the seller m
y be violating “We an ketp up a public &airs for
state and I d hwS,
the next 20 rem that sqw, “There
But safety is his biggtst mnctrn. has been ordnance bund here in
Bugan said It is dangerous to move the past.’

ON

The U.S. Army Corps of Engtntm aays it ir mfeto haw me park o p n , but park ustrs ere Urged to obrme
the “Off U m W stgm and ovoid digging In the Park

I of 1
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&me, ~ o p o~, h works
o
at a I m ~ l Iin
l tho Camp croft area, atvows
ona of the shslts ~ o v a m from
d tht land.
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Local doctor’s

~

property was
impact zone
By QAlw HLP(M130N

frnfl WSU

SPARTANBYRG

-

A

B,ooO

Dr. B m m h
m s 9 e r t Y has been dubbed
“The Tulip at&” It got the m e
rqum€oot m a on

2,500 tkry yelow
Dags
the lwtion of spots
rabem rmmurlItion by buried be
neath the 6011.
Far Lowry, the thy Bags represent the md of a dream.

m u s e of the

He planned to build 8 retinmeat
h a m just up the hill h r n the flags.
But the hibide contains UIousands
of WorId War I1 artillery shells, leftwen h
r
n when tbt a m was the
w e t tone for hemy artillery fired
by U.S. h n y tmps trpining at
Camp CroO in the 1940s.
h q + shnd, a d u t S60 acres Off
Highway 176 just below Highway 9,

is so littend with shells and q b siws that tire federal gwtmurt
would nther buy it than gay an
rsdmated $14 miKionto dtm it up.
“I don‘twaul # give up my land,”
L o w q said. “1 would prefer tbey &
what they said they would do
dean it up.”
It is the most toatuninattd of
the ninr sites m Camp Croft sur- !
vtyed by the us.Army corps of
Engineen for a report releastd
iast month.
Y wodd never have bought this
laad, il I’d bow,” b y . a
Spsrtanbug pathologist, wd f~

-

&WACTZW!&dc&4

-

-_

__ -- _-Spartenburg, S.C.
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1,211w 9 5

1

&&uedlhmrP@Ml
cent& s be stood on a small
and looked at I view that rwched

~

~~

r

said tonq-. gohting out &t
seaks, a bulldozer, a kkhm and
other rgrupmnt he bug&to s t a ~
tbt hdm
Xas proprm is the 0% site an

tbe f m t r milimy tnining cqter
that gowmmmt &ciab wam to
buy back T b m of the shes
checked by tbr corps -one nrrv
LalkCaig mide the park a id
site jus[ oi? Dprry Ridge Rord, and
.
a site near Cottw Cmls Golf
Come were clear and rquirtd
no addthnal saulebes.
For yean. tbe Red Hills ha\*
been cowred by thick Stan&. of
pint a d W m .Lowry UCOVered fie shell &er rmsian hod
washed them to the furfan doeg
logging toads. The &st ones he
bund were about BDO lcet from

1 Stay on traits.
b

-

Highway 176.
Live shells have been located
and expioded s c ~ ~ r atimes
l
b:;
search teams survgring the prop
em. It is unclrir h w many of
them remain buried or Wng on the

surface.

From: CESAC-PA

bo not dig in the park,

Do not use metal

__

-- -

Safety tips

1
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'1 would never have bought
this h d , if I'd known. !
discoveredthe shells when
I was walking across my
property.'

Lato wntoa cue. T ~ Msite he
owns is bown as the Red Hlltrs.
-1 d i s ~ o ~ eiht
d rh~ltsw h i
was walking a m s my praperty,"
L
A
W said.
Sice he bought the b d about
two y e m ago, toHry rad others
have found 105rnm and 153MWhLEEl.WW
howitzer shells. rockets. and 8 1 m
and 60mm mortars scattered
foot strip on &Ut sides of the roads.
around it.
"It's safe around the bndiill"
There s n 50 many shells an the
propam that En\$ronmantal Sci- said ;Mike C a s q , landlill mrruger.
ence & Enghe&g said it wodd "@ut)you can't get OBthe ckved
mt nearly $14 m'Uon to get rid bf areas and dig. If you duturbed one
Of the UneXplodcd 6ht4, flu'=
them.
The Gdnm4Ue. h..
cum ny, dead."
Lowty started the ladfiii tu stop
hiredta assist in clearing up amp
Croft, has removed 12 tons of emion that bad washed out two
70-foot decp ravines near he place
shrapnel from the site.
LOUT operates a state-licensed where he plmned to b 3 d a home.
landill1 on his propcrtl, and so far The city of Spatbnburg hauls
about 13 amas have hen clcaed. leaves and other organic waste to
hdu&ng the mads hading to the the site.
hand.611,the Ianm1itself and a 10- -1 kwe a huge Investment here."

I

I
I

Sparrcnburg, S.C.
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Cleaning up the camp

h l h sites have been surface searched for ammunition
at the lormet Camp CroR Training Canter rime mid-1993.
sbout $4 m i h n h a s been spent on tne searcms so tar.

I
1
I
I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
1
I
I
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Afterthesitedoed,mostofthe "we ooncenmted first on the
dispsal Una there and with the
Corpshave
lodedatleast100 pm~wascomertedtoprivate masoftheparkwiththehiglmt
live .md!3?variws
types of use, with 7,000
donated to use,"Bogan*d
ammunilion.
the state for use as a park.,
ThecOIpsatryingtowamine
In hindsight, if WBS pmhably some of the private property, but
Atl&62mo~,mortarpatts
and small arms map were found u n w h to put a state park on a owners have to agm to allowthe
this past summer in a surfformer militmy installation, said searck

*
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MARYLOU'~pplEbNM,
,M.D., K.C.P . - _

ANNOUNCESTHE OPENING OF HER OFFICEFOR THE
PRACTICE OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND PULMONARY DISEASE

EFFECT^ OCTOBER
2, 1995
,

-

..

1

K,

O R d i N A &!EdidNE,
205 M PINE ST.
SPARTANBURG, SC

29'3.02
TELEPHONE

OFFICE HOURS

(803)58T--0501

BY APPOINTMENT

w

The Ideal PI& to advertise
for that spacial Item you need

'494.

.

Express Your Concerns
Voice Your Opinion
Share Your Knowledge

Open House
7:OO pm
October 24,1995
Robertson Hall Auditorium

'

South Carolina School for the Deaf a
355 Cedar Springs %ad, Spaitan
t

Foimore infomation,dll David Rich, US A
3

"

-1

' Ii

"I

(803)727-@0~.

.
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News ‘Release

US Arniy Corps

Release No. PA-94-02

Charleston District

For Release:

of Engineers

CROFT STATE PARK CLEANUP

‘1

*

c

Contact Davld Rlch

hmwdktety

Phone: (803)7274201

.*

.-.-.4.
-.
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CHARLESTON, S.C. Aug. 10,1994

- The Corps of Engineeis will hold an open house from 2 to 6 p.m. and

a public meeting at 7 p.m. on August 31 at the Voss Ccnter, locatad at the State SchooI for the Deaf and Blind h

spartanburg, S.CI The purpose Of the open house and meeting is to discuss the Corps’ ordnance and cxpIosive waste

dwup activities at the fomer Camp Croft, most of which is now Crofi State Park.
The first phase ofthe project is an ordnance removal action on private -property
Iocatcd in the Red Hill area ncar
Croft State Park, which dll btgh next week. During this phase a private contractor, Human Factors

Indian Read, Md.,will use magnetometers (very sensitive metal detectors) to locate ordnance and explosive waste. me
contractor will remove and destroy any unexploded ordnance found.

’

The Corps of Engineers wil1 use information gathered from this removal effort in the next project phase called

an Engineering EvaluatiodCost Analysis (EWCA}. A separate contractor hired by the Corps, Environmental Science

and Engineering, of Gainwille, FIa., will conduct the EEKA and will study possible ordnance and explosive waste

contamination throughout CroftS a Park and determine the extent of subsurface ordnance contarnination and potential

clean-up alternatives.

Corps personnel expect the EEKA project, which will begin next month, will have minimal impact on outdoor

recreation activities available at Croft State Park. Contractor personnel will mark off a safety exclusion zone daily and

survey it for ordnance and explosive waste. Because ofthe nature of the work,those not invohed in thc removal process

will not be allowed near t h : actual survey sites until contractor personnel have completed their work.

(Mow

AproxhateIy 250,oOO trOOpS proctssed through the camp before it was retuned for civiIian ut h 1947.

me camp also served as a German prisoner of war camp during WorId War II.

This Corps of Engineers project is funded by the Defense Environmekl Restoration Program

- or DERJ

under Public h w s 99-190 and 99-499, wtablishd by Congress in 1986, Under this program are two subprograa

the Installation Restoration Pmgmn (which dtals with active military installations) and the Formerly Used Deftns
Sites program. Under D W ,the Defense Departments's goal is to clean up environmental problems on present z

formerly used Department of Defense sites. The Formerly Used Defense Site program has three major activities:

- Remove and dispose ofhazardow and toxic waste;
- Demolish and remove old buildings and debris;

- Remove ordnance and explosive waste.

The Charleston District; U.S. A m y Corps of Enguieers, CharIeston, Sk.'. responsible for management
b i

the project throughout its entirety, The Corps' HuntsviIle Division, Huntsville, Ma. will provide the Federal
expertise as the Corps' Center of Expertise for Ordnance and Explosive Waste Engineering.
###

..
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EXHIBIT D
COMMUNITY INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS
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Community Interview Participants
(at1 addresses are in Spartanburg, SC unless otherwise noted)

F. R. Bigger&

3 5 Anderson Dr.

E. C. Cole
3 174 Cedar Springs Drive

S.B. Goodwin

R. W. Britt

E. A. Matson
120 Anderson Drive

S. F Zimmeman
160 Condren Ave.

109 Anderson Drive

R. H.Thompson
13 5 Anderson Drive

121 Condren Ave.

v. Phimmara~

2705 Cedar Springs Drive

A. Hardin
145 Anderson Drive

M. L. Hill
133 Continental Drive

D.Hudgins

R. H. Blackwood
141 Gerow Ave.

146 Anderson Drive

T. Lo
165 Anderson Drive.

R.Case

22 I Henningston Road

R. Sumner

Dr. 5. Keith
704 Brookfield Road

26 1 Henningston Road

R. W. Short
139 Continental. Drive

J. Merck
271 Henningston Road

J. G. Brown
I65 Continental Drive

P.J. Emory

W. E. Helms
18 1 Continental Drive

B. J. Littlejohn
557 Littlejohn Court

L. R. Watts
295 Dairy Ridge Road

B. D. Herring
1090 Patch Drive

126 High Drive

C . Moore
366 Dairy Ridge Road
ZAPATA ENGINEERING,
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M. Dye
220 Patch Drive

D.E.Croxdale

180 Wedgewood Road

B.F. Mobley

W. Barksue
229 Weeping Oak Drive

s. corn

S . Stewart

307f Huntington Drive

Cotton Creek Golf Club
640 Keltner Ave.
G. 13. Parker
174 Patton Ave.

810 Whitestone Road

L. Hodge
1240 Whitestone Road

E. D.Angel
2 Pecai Court

G. Howell
Hickory Hill Drive
Inman, sc

J. D.Howell

W. P. AIlen
152 Hickory Hill Road

12 1 Pershing Street

B.R. Yearwood

Inman, sc

173 Pershhg Street

A. A. McGarity
220 Redwood Ave.

R. C.A d a m
230 Redwood Ave.

S. Wheeler
25 f Redwood Ave.
H. H. Hare
270 Redwood Ave.

M.R. Rickard
279 Redwood Ave.
A. H. McCallister
140 Wedgewood Place
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EXHIBIT E
COMMUNITY INTHRVIH W QUESTIONNAIRE
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Date:
FORMER CAMP CROFT
RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD

COMMUNITY INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Name:

Address:
CitylState:

Telephone:
Introduction:

ZAPATAENGINEERING
is working with the US.Army Corps of Engineers in establishing
a Restoration Advisory Board, which will provide a forum for community involvement in
the on-going OE removal activities at the former Camp Croft. We have formed a
Selection PaneI, comprised of people with.varying interests from the Spartanburg area.
Following their review of Community Interest Fonns, the Selection Panel will nominate
RAB members to the US.Army Corps of Engineers. By-laws will be established by the
RAB identifying member roles, terms, and operating procedures.

Your response to this interview will provide ZAPATAENGINEERING
with information to
better understand the local issues and concerns, so that we may provide adequate support
to the RAB during is formulation and implementation.
QUESTIONS
Do you wish to be included on the Mailing List? Yes

NO

1. When did you first become aware that studies pertaining to ordnance and explosives
were being conducted at the former Camp Croft?

2. What have you heard about these studies?

ZAPATA ENGINEERING.

P.A.
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3. What contacts have you had with government officials about these studies? Which
agencies have you spoken with?

4. Do you feel these officials have been responsive to your concerns?

Do you have any concerns about the ongoing or proposed OE removal activities at the
former Camp Croft?
5,

6 . How can the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers best provide you with information
concerning the studies:
Newspaper

Tv
Radio
Information Repositories (suggested locations)
Direct Mailing
Telephone Hotline
Briefings
Informal Community Workshops
Other

7. What type of information would be most useful to you?
Technical
Restoration Progress Reports
Other

8. How frequentiy would you like to receive information?

9. What is the best way of receiving the community's concernskomments and
responding to them?
B P A T A ENGINEERING,
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10. Has anyone contacted you to express concern about the restoration studies, and if so,
what were their concerns?

1 1. Can you suggest any other individuals or groups that we should contact to obtain
additional information or to identify other concerns?

12. Is there anything you wish to mention that we have not yet discussed?

1 3. Would you be interested in being considered for participation on the RAB? (If yes,
make sure we get the complete mailing address and telephone number).

ZAPATA ENGINEERING, P.d.
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EXHIBIT F
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CONTACTS A N D
TECHNICAL POINTS O F CONTACT
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Public Affairs Contacts:

David Rich
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Public Affairs Office
334 Meeting Street
P.O. Box 919
Charleston, SC 29402-09 19
(803) 727-420 1

Technical Points of Contact:
Patti Berry, Technical Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
OEW Design Center
P.O. Box 1600
Am: CEHND-PM-OT
Huntsville, AL 35807-4301
(205) 895- 1542

Wayne Bogan, Project Manager

US.Army Corps of Engineers
334 Meeting Street
P.O. Box 919
Charleston, SC 29402-0919

(803) 727-4366

ZAPA TA ENGINEERING, P.A.
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Technical Contacts continued -

Dave Moccia
Environmental Science and Engineering (ESE)
P.O. Box 1703
Gainesvile, FL 32502
( 904) 333-3601

Ann Ragan
Federal Facilities Liaison
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control
EQC ADM Room 301C
2600 BulI Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-4721

Mr. Jan Rogers
U.S. Environmentd Protection Agency
345 Courtland Street, NE
4wD-NSRB
Atlanta, GA 30365
(404) 347-3555 EXT. 2069

aPAT.4
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EXHIBIT G

SCHEDULE OF CRP ACTIVITIES
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OF CRP ACTIVITW
Mail-out Fact Sheets, Press Releases, and Community Interest Forms.
Conduct an Open House.
4

Receive completed Community Interest Forms.

+

RAB Member Selection.
Conduct Initial RAB Meeting to select a Community Co-Chair and present the draft
RAB By-Laws.

Conduct second RAB Meeting to provide an introduction on the Defense
Environmental Restoration Program and an orientation to ordnance and
explosives.
Conduct regularly scheduled RAB Meetings.
See Workplan Schedule in Appendix A of the Workplan.
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EXHIBIT H
MAILING LIST
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EXHIBIT I
INFORMATION REPOSITORY
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Spartanburg County Public Library
Reference Department
333 S.Pine Street
Sparhnburg, SC

(803) 596-3500
Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday 9100AM - 9:OO PM
9100 AM - 6100 PM
Saturday
Sunday
1130PM - 6:OO PM
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RAB Meetings School for the Deaf and the Blind
355 Cedar Springs Road
Spartanburg, SC 29302
(864)594-3355

Contact: Debi Carden

Fee: Approximately S 100 per meeting

1
1
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EXHIBIT K

ELECTE D OFFICIALS
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Senate District #12

Senator John R Russell
P.O. Box 5524

Spartanburg, SC 29304
B:(864)582-4212
H:(864)583-2953

Senate District #13
Senator Ty Courtney
P.O. Box 2229
Spartanburg, SC 29304
3 : (864)585-7344
H: (864)463-3171

House District #3 1
Rep. DonaId W. Beatty
P.O. Box 275 1
Spartanburg, SC 29304
B:(864)583-3199
H:(864)583-8868

House District #32
Rep. Doug Smith
P.O. Drawer 5587
Spartanburg,SC 29304
B: (8641582-8 121

House District #33
Rep. Llanny Littlejohn
45 11 S. Pine Street, Ext.
Spartanburg, SC 29302
B: (864)582-0306
H:(864) 474-3544

House District #34
Rep. Carole C. Wells
104 Springvalley Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29301
B (864)5 74-2422
HI (864)574-2422

House District #35
Rep, Stephen P. Lanford
P.O. Box 6424

House District #36
Rep. Rita Allison
P.O. Box 93
Lyman, SC 29635
8:(8641949-467I
H: (864)439-6255

Spartanburg, SC 29304
B: (864)587-7777
H: (864)476-7279

House District #37
Rep. G . Ralph Davenport
P.O. Box 1301
Spartanburg, SC 29304

B:(864)582-5458

H:(864)578-3035

H:(864)585-7876

James Talley, Mayor
P.O. Box 6097
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)542-1323

Ellen Hines Smith
148 E. Main Street
Spartanburg, SC 29301

Marshal Lindsay
201 Navaho Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29301
(864)576-3082

Gerald Richardson
3 16 Crestview Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29301
(864)585-0366

Roy Henderson
P.O. Box 1749
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)5 83 -7444

Lib Fleming
3 14 Glendalyn Place
Spartanburg, SC 29302

Linda Dogan
155 W. 'Centenniel Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864)5 82-74 12

WayneBowers, City Manager
P . 0 .Drawer 1749
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)596-2026

David G. Dennis, Chairman
P . 0 , Box 3303
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)583-4080

Danny E. Allen, V. Ch.
P.Q. Box 1I46
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)582-8766

Johnnye Code Stewart
397 Caulder Avenue
Spartanburg, SC 29301

Frank Dillard
107 Lakeland Avenue
Moore, SC 29369

Jeff Horton
P.O. Box 3585
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)5 8 3-0963

David Britt
P.O.Box 1693
Spartanburg,SC 29304

(8 64)5 94-4477

(864)582-0369

(864)582-1340

(864)576-8454
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Junior League of Spartanburg
Holly Watters, President
6 15 E. Main Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302
HI (864)573-9329
B: (864)583-5842

Horsemen’s Association, Spartanburg
Wanda Kirby, President
P.O. Box 2283
Spartanburg, SC 29304
H: (864)463-3 120

Rotary Club, Spartanburg
Kit Jennings, President
P.O.Box 6427
Spartanburg, SC 29304
H: (864)582-8899
B: (864)583-2741

Pak-N-Tow Camping Club
Merle Lundy, President
132 Spring Valley Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29301

Codition For Better Health
Janet W. Truesdale, Secretary
P.O.Box 4054
Spartanburg 29305
(864)596-33I8

Wildlfe Action, Upstate Chapter, WLA
David Crain, President
P.O. Box 825
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(8001753-2264
H: (864)576-4327

Chamber of Commerce, Spartanburg Area
F. Ben Haskew, Jr., President
P.O. Box 1636
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(864)594-5000

(864)583-8568

Historical Association, Spartanburg County
Charlotte H. Huskey, Executive Director
P.O. Box 887
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(8641596350 1

Garden Club Council, Spartanburg
Marsha Alexander, President
110 Plantation Drive
Moore, SC 29369
H: (864)576-15 13
PTA, Spartanburg County
Pam Henderson, Contact

H: (864)474-9927
Ducks Unlimited, Inc.
Spartanburg Chapter
Daniel C. O’Neal, Regional Director
222 Beechwood Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29307
(864)583-9736

Space; Conservation Ensowment, Inc.

Mary A. Walter, Executive Director
P.O. Box 18168
Spartanburg, Sc 293 18
B: (864)597-0088

Consensus Project, Spartanburg County
Nancy Holmes, Facilitator
145 N. Church Street, B.T.C. 87
Spartanburg, SC 29301
(864)59 1-33 54
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EXHIBIT M

RAB MEMBERS
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RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD
January 16,1996

o m a Borkowski
3012 W. Croft Circle
Spartanburg, SC 29302-6802
542-2583

David Mullinax
1140 Webber Way
Spartanburg, SC 29307
Residence - 579-267 1

Office - 582-7638

Kathy Burrell
2233 Cowpens PacoIet Road
Spartanburg, SC 29307
Residence - 463-3983
Office - 580-2165

George D. Mullinax
19 1 Pershing Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302-2691
582- 583 1

Fritz Hammer
13.15 Gladden Street
Columbia, SC 29205
Residence - (803) 256-893 1
Office - (803) 737-4942

Harold D. Osborne
130 Dogwood Avenue
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Residence - 5 82 -4094
Mobile - 542-6478

Gary Hayes
P.O. Box 1331
Spartanburg, SC 29304
585-1 140

Gerard Ferry
450 Croft State Park Road
Spartanburg, SC 293 02
Residence - 5 85 -04 I 9

Office - 585-1283
Dr. John E. Keith
704 Brookfield Road
Spartanburg, SC 29302

5 82-6855

William Littlejohn, Jr.
3 I O Green Tree Court
Spartanburg, SC 29302-45 14
Residence - 573-9266
Office - 281-0473

Dr. W. Brownlee Lowry
3021 S . Pine Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302

Residence - 583-5238
Office - 560-62 18

Robert W. Powell, Jr.
180 Hilltop Road
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Residence - 582-88 10
Office - 596-9123

Dot Sloan
203 Carolina Club Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29306
Residence - 582-573 1
Office - 576-4212
Clary H. Smith
622 Noddinghill Road
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Residence - 583-1 300
Office - 582-3492

RAB Members
January 16, I996
Page 2
Sanford N.Smith
760 Highway 56
Spartanburg, SC 29302

585-1340

James B.Thompson
307 1 CaroIina Country Club Road
Spartanburg, SC 29306

Residence - 582-7975
Office - 594-5000

Gerald T. ,Thurmond
201 N.Park Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Residence - 5 52-64 12

Office - 597-4554

Sherry Wheeler
251 Redwood Avenue
Spartanburg, SC 29302

Residence - 573-7475
Office - 582-4100

Darwin J. Wilson
1460 Mimosa Lake Road
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Residence - 474-3533
Office - 587-4720

